
To understand Lent, one must understand the biblical view  
of the heart. The heart stands as the center of a person’s  
inner life, the chief bodily focus of emotional activity, and the source of one’s 
spiritual activities. The heart is often used to signify the mind or the human will. 
Two powerful forces are at work in our heart and in our world: the force of 
good and the force of evil. St. Paul warns us that the human heart pulls us in 
both good and evil directions. This pull within the heart becomes the source of 
both personal goodness and moral frailty. Paul himself is constantly struggling 
to resist evil and do what is right. He agonizes over this inner conflict between 
the good and evil propensities in his heart. Paul cries out in distress: “I do not 
the good I want to do; instead, I do the evil I do not want to do.” Christianity as 
a way of life depends much more on what’s going on in the heart than in the 
head. “Faith in the heart leads to justification.” (Rom.10) Jesus teaches that 
repentance and spiritual conversion come through fasting, prayer and almsgiv-
ing.  
 
Lent calls us to God-centeredness. Jesus hanging there on the cross is a sign not 
only of forgiveness of sin, but of atonement for sin. Jesus Christ teaches us the 
value of prayer and fasting in order to gain self-control and self-discipline. Let 
the words of the prophet Joel guide your spiritual journey during Lent: “Return 
to me with all your heart, with fasting and weeping and mourning for your sins. 
Rend your hearts, and not your garments, says the Lord God Almighty.” (Joel 2. 
12:2) The prophet Micah sums up what God requires of us: The Lord has told us 
what is good and what He requires, namely, to do what is just; to love tenderly; 
and to walk humbly with your God.” (Mic. 6:8)  

   Sunday School  begins at 9:30 am
         Classes available for all ages  
               and interests 
  

Worship Service begins at 10:45 am 
      Traditional Service / Communion  is  the first Sunday  
            of every month 

Sunday’s Service Topics 
March 8th  

 Temptation  

  Matthew 4:1-11 

 

March 15th  

 Guest Speaker Julie Paulick  

  The Grey Area 

               Revelation 1:8 

 

March 22nd  

 Fishers of People  

  Matthew 4:18-22 

 

March 29th  

 Youth Service 

  Confirmation Sunday 
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God-centeredness 



Pastor’s Page 

God will continue to bless 
the faithful.  He will con-
tinue to support those 
who serve Him.  Though 
we change, our God re-
mains steadfast.   
 
 As we prepare for 
what is decided at Gen-
eral Conference this year, 
remember that we are all 
called to “Love each oth-
er as [He] has loved 
[us],” (John 15:12).  No 
matter what their walk of 
life.  No matter how 
different they could be.  
Love them.  Even if they 
don’t deserve it, love 
them.  We do not deserve 
God’s love, but He gives it 
anyways.  We should do 
the same! 
 
Blessings to You All,  
Pastor Kevin 

 
Greetings Highlands UMC, 
 
 It has been a wild ride 
these past nine months as your 
Pastor.  Prior to this appoint-
ment I was encouraged by many 
of my colleagues that this little 
church in the Highlands was the 
little precious jewel of faith in 
Christ and love for one’s neigh-
bor.   I must tell you that what 
they told me was wrong.  This 
church is far mor that what they 
could describe.  When I try to 
share with others about this 
church, the description I com-
monly give is, “If you visit this 
church, you will have no choice 
but to love it, because they are 
going to love you.”  In the past 
nine months, I have had several 
of my friends, colleagues, and 
family visit the church, and all 
have found this to be true.  This 
church is the most genuinely lov-
ing church that I have ever en-
countered.  It is an unbelievable 
honor to be your Pastor.   
 
 On May 3rd thru May 
15th, the 2020 United Methodist 
General Conference will be 
meeting.  Any who have been 
keeping up with the controver-
sies that will be discussed at 
General Conference, you are well  
 
 
 

 
 
 
aware that there is a major politi-
cal divide in the church.  It is safe 
to say that whatever is decided 
at General Conference will affect 
all United Methodist and affiliate 
churches in the world.  This situa-
tion can appear to be unsettling, 
but it is not unusual.  In my stud-
ies at Perkins, I have had the priv-
ilege of diving deep into reforms 
that the church has gone through 
since the council of Nicea in 325, 
Emperor Constantine reforming 
the Roman Empire to Christiani-
ty, to the Protestant Reformation 
of the 16th century, and the 
charismatic movements of the 
1960’s.  Our churches and the 
way we worship changes over 
time, but what does not change 
is God.  
 
 The God that we worship 
is the same God of Abraham.  He 
is the same God that lead Moses 
and the Israelites through the 
Red Sea.  He is the God that sent 
Jesus to bear the sins of the 
world.  He is the God that spread 
the good news of Gospels across 
this world.  Our mission as Chris-
tians has not changed.  Our duty 
remains the same.  Though there 
may be changes in the political 
environment of the church,  
 

Pastor Kevin McMachen 



The Season of Lent 
 
One Wednesday a year, sometime in February or March, you notice 
someone at work, school, or elsewhere with a smudge on her fore-
head. It looks as if she missed a spot when washing. Then you see 
another who looks as though he needs to glance in the mirror. By the 
time you see the third, you realize it is Ash Wednesday and these 
passersby must have received the imposition of ashes. This practice 
we use to mark the first day of Lent may seem odd. People go to 
church mid-week to have a cleric place dirt on their foreheads. 
 
In the early days of the church, it was even more dramatic. Pastors 
did not dip their thumbs into the ashes to draw the shape of a cross 
on your forehead. Instead, they poured or sprinkled ashes over your 
head. 
 
Under any other circumstances, most would run from ashes. We 
avoid cleaning fireplaces for fear of the filth from them, yet we partic-
ipate in this practice that is growing in popularity. In fact, the receiv-
ing of ashes seems to connect with all sorts of people. 
 
Why ashes? 
 
In “A Service for Worship for Ash Wednesday” in the United Method-
ist Book of Worship, two suggestions of what worship leaders may say 
as they make the sign of the cross on another’s forehead are offered: 
“Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return,” and 
“Repent, and believe the gospel.” Each points to an aspect of what the 
ashes represent. 
 
Remember that you are dust… 
 
Ashes were an ancient symbol of our humanity. In Genesis, we read 
that God formed human beings out of the dust of the earth (Genesis 
2:7). The Hebrew word translated dust, is occasionally translat-
ed ashes elsewhere. 
 
When Abraham felt the need to acknowledge the difference between 
him, a human being, and the infinite God, he referred to himself as 
dust and ashes. “Let me take it upon myself to speak to the Lord,” he 
said, “I who am but dust and ashes” (Genesis 18:27). 
 
…and to dust you shall return 
 
After expulsion from the Garden of Eden, the first human beings are 
told by God, “you are dust, and to dust you shall return” (Genesis 3:19 
NRSV). We know the day is coming for each of us when we will re-
turn to dust. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We wear black as a sign of mourning. Ancient people wore ashes. 
For example, Mordecai puts on sackcloth and ashes to grieve the 
many deaths he sees coming from an order King Ahasuerus gives to 
kill all Jewish people (Esther 4:1-3). The prophet Jeremiah later calls 
the people of God to “roll in ashes” as a way of mourning the com-
ing devastation from an opposing army (Jeremiah 6:26). 
Receiving the imposition of ashes is a powerful way to confront our 
humanity and mortality. They remind us that we are not God, but 
God’s good creation. In them we recognize that our bodies will not 
last forever, and come face-to-face with the reality of our eventual 
death. 
 
Repent… 
 
Ashes also signify our sorrow for the mistakes we have made. Peo-
ple in ancient times wore sackcloth and ashes as a way of express-
ing their repentance of their sins. 
 
When Jonah reluctantly preached to the people of Nineveh after 
the giant fish spit him up on the beach, the King and his people put 
on sackcloth and sat in ashes. God saw this act of repentance and 
spared the people (Jonah 3:1-10). 
In the New Testament Jesus mentions this practice. Warning the 
cities of Chorazin and Bethsaida Jesus said, “if the miracles done 
among you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have 
changed their hearts and lives and put on funeral clothes and ashes 
a long time ago.” (Matthew 11:21 CEB). 
 
When we participate in the service of ashes, we confront our sin. 
We recognize our inability to live up to all God has created us to be, 
and our need to be forgiven. No matter how often we go to church, 
how far we have come in our spiritual journeys, how accomplished 
we may feel, each of us has sinned and fallen short of the glory of 
God (Romans 3:23). 
 
The palms waved the previous Palm Sunday to welcome Jesus as 
our King, have been burned to form the ashes. In some sense, they 
serve as a reminder of how far we fall short of living up to the glory 
of Christ. 
 
On the first day of Lent, we come before God recognizing our hu-
manity and repenting of our sin. 
 
…and believe the gospel 
 
While this may sound fatalistic, it is not the end of the story. Lent 
leads to Easter, the day we celebrate that though our bodies are 
temporary and our lives are flawed, a day of resurrection will come 
when we will live in the presence of God forever. 
 
One Wednesday every year we go to church remembering who we 
are, and hopeful of who we can be. 



Are you smarter than the average United Methodist? 
 

Lent Edition 

1. What does the term ‘Lent,’ 
which comes from ‘lencten,’ 
mean?  
a. Sacrifice  
b. Time Spring  
c. March Madness  
 
2. How were ashes imposed in 
the early church?  
a. The shape of a cross was 

drawn on the forehead.  
b. Ashes were smeared across 

closed eyelids.  
c. Ashes were poured or sprin-

kled over the head.  
 
3. Why do people give things up 
for Lent?  
a. To follow the example of Je-

sus’ 40-day fast in the wil-
derness.  

b. To help us focus on prayer 
and devotions.  

c. To give the acquired savings 
to the poor.  

d. All of the above.  
 
4. What snack food has signifi-
cance during Lent?  
a. Chocolate  
b. Pretzels  
c. Popcorn  
d. All of the above.  
 
5. Many people fast during Lent. 
How often did John Wesley fast?  
a. Twice a week  
b. Twice a month  
c. Twice a year  
d. Rarely  
e. He did not fast.  
 
 

6. Why does Lent last 40 days?  
To represent the time Jesus 
spent in the wilderness, tempted 
by Satan.  
To recall the 40 days and nights 
the earth was flooded in the Old 
Testament.  
To remind us of the 40 years the 
Israelites wandered in the de-
sert.  
 
7. What do some United Meth-
odists not sing at Lent?  
a. Doxologies  
b. Alleluia “In the Garden”  
c. The communion liturgy  
 
8. Which hymn, based on St. Pat-
rick's prayer, would be a good 
Lenten devotion?  
a. “Jesus Walked This Lonely 

Valley”  
b. “Christ Beside Me”  
c. “O Happy Day, That Fixed My 

Choice”  
d. “Come and Find the Quiet 

Center”  
 
9. True or false? Sundays are not 
counted in the 40 days of Lent.  
a. True  
b. False  
 
10. When early Methodists in 
America sat in a church on a 
mourner's bench, they would:  
a. Repent their sins  
b. Experience a new birth  
c. Rededicate themselves to 

Jesus  
d. All of the above  
 
 

 Answers:  
 

1. What does the term ‘Lent,’ 
which comes from ‘lencten,’ 
mean? The correct answer is 
spring.  
2. How were ashes imposed in 
the early church? The correct 
answer is ashes were poured or 
sprinkled over the head.  
3. Why do people give things up 
for Lent? The correct answer is all 
of the above.  
4. What snack food has 
significance during Lent? The 
correct answer is pretzels.  
5. Many people fast during Lent. 
How often did John Wesley fast? 
The correct answer is twice a 
week.  
6. Why does Lent last 40 days? 
The correct answer is to represent 
the time Jesus spent in the 
wilderness, tempted by Satan.  
7. What do some United 
Methodists not sing at Lent? The 
correct answer is alleluia.  
8. Which hymn, based on St. 
Patrick's prayer, would be a good 
Lenten devotion? The correct 
answer is “Christ Beside Me.”  
9. True or false? Sundays are not 
counted in the 40 days of Lent. 
The correct answer is True.  
10. When early Methodists in 
America sat in a church on a 
mourner's bench, they would... 
The correct answer is all of the 
above.  



Lent Calendar 



M A R C H  2 0 1 9  
S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

1 
9:30 am 
Sunday School 
 
10:45 am Worship   
 
12:00 pm Shepherd’s  
Meeting   

2 
8:30 am ESL 
 
3:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
6 pm Boy Scouts 

3 
12 pm 
Rotary 
Shirley’s Team 

4 
8:30 am ESL 
5pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm Girl Scouts 
6:30pm Youth 
Unplugged 

5 
11:30 am 
Office Angels 
 
7:00 pm 
District Scout 
Meeting 

6 
6:00 pm Youth 
Lock-in 

7 
Methodist Meals 
 

Daylight 
Savings Time Set 

Your Clocks 
Forward 1 Hour! 

8 
9:30 am 
Sunday School 
 
10:45 am Worship   
 

9 
NO ESL 
 
3:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
7pm Trustees 
Meeting 

10 
12 pm 
Rotary 
Bill’s Team 

11 
NO ESL 
10am  
Office Meeting 
5pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm Girl Scouts 
6:30pm Youth 
Unplugged 

12 
11:30 am 
Office Angels 
 
7:00 pm Scout 
Leader Round 
Table Meeting 

13 14 
 

15 
9:30 am 
Sunday School 
 
10:45 am Worship  

16 
8:30 am ESL 
 
3:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
6 pm Boy Scouts 

17 
St. Patrick’s Day 
 
12 pm  Rotary 
Patsy’s Team 
 
6:30 pm 
Methodist 
Woman 
 
6:30 pm 
Methodist Men 

18 
8:30 am ESL 
5pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm Girl Scouts 
6:30pm Youth 
Unplugged 

19 
11:30 am 
Office Angels 
 
7 pm Book 
Club 

20 
 

21 
Methodist Meals 
 
Free Community 
Movie Night 
A Dog's Journey 

22 
9:30 am 
Sunday School 
 
10:45 am Worship   

23 
8:30 am ESL 
 
3:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
5pm Finance 
Meeting 
 
6 pm 
Administrative 
Council Meeting 

24 
12 pm 
Rotary 
Laura’s Team 

25 
8:30 am ESL 
10am  
Office Meeting 
5pm 
Confirmation 
Class 
6pm Choir 
Practice 
6pm Girl Scouts 
6:30pm Youth 
Unplugged 

26 
11:30 am 
Office Angels 
 
4:30 pm 
Friends Night 
Out 

27 28 
9:00 am 
Confirmation 
Youth Retreat 

29 
9:30 am 
Sunday School 
 
10:45 am Worship   
Confirmation Sunday 
Youth Worship 

30 
8:30 am ESL 
 
3:30 pm Girl 
Scouts 
 
6 pm Boy Scouts 

31     



March Birthdays  
March 1 Samantha Balderas 
March 2 Charles Gorbett 
March 2 Larry Haymes 
March 3 Margaret Botch 
March 5 Cora Lynn Miller 
March 5 Adrian Sonnier 
March 6 Linda Sonnier  
March 7 Donald Stone 
March 10 Preston Griffith 
March 13 Ty Guillotte 
March 16 Amanda Davis 
March 16 Fayth Brady 
March 20 Tina Bridwell 
March 20 Preston Williams  
March 22 Addison Fontenot 
March 22 Dru Cox 
March 24 Lindsey Bell 

March 24 Roy Stanley 
March 29 Geneva Holifield 

March Anniversaries 
March 14 Dana & Amy Bailey 

The church office is trying to update our records. If we have left your birthday or 
anniversary dates off of the newsletter please let the us know. 

Minister Schedule March 2019 

 March 1 8 15 22 29 

Ushers:  
Fred Weisinger 
Doug Cox 

Thresa Hester 
Mary Gathright 

Barbara Reeves 
Sandra Wingate 

Denny Roberts 
Sharon Roberts 

Fred Ketchem 
Leslie McGowin 

Lay Reader:  Julie Gilbert Kenny Hebert Patti Bell Fred Weisinger Denny Roberts 

Counters: 
Debbie Moore 
Shirley Painter 

Sarah Stanley 
Shirley Barnes 

Thresa Hester 
Julie Gilbert 

Barbara Reeves 
Fred Ketchem 

Debbie Moore 
Shirley Painter 

Signer:  Sarah Stanley Shirley Barnes Denny Roberts Sarah Stanley Shirley Barnes 

Rotary 
Meal:  

Team Shirley Team Bill 
Team Patsy / 
Shirley 

Team Laura All Teams 

MMM: Laura Pledger Julie Gilbert Barbara Reeves Shirley Barnes Leslie McGowin 

Children’s 
Church:           

Thresa Hester 
Dru Cox 

Julie Gilbert 
Laura Pledger 

Shirley Barnes 
Leslie McGowin 

Barbara Reeves 
Rae Jones 

Amanda Davis 
Dawn McMachen 

Communion 
Fred Ketchem 
Leslie McGowin 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 



 

Meeting March 17th at 6:30 am 

U p c o m i n g  Ev e n t s  

 Our office records are out of date and due to software changes a lot 
of information has been lost in the switch. Please contact the church 

office by phone or email to update your   
       information. 

 

Thank you!!! 

 

281-426-3614 

highlandsmethodist@gmail.com 

Support-Inspire-Serve-Teach-Encourage-Respect-Share 

Methodist Men’s Meeting 
 

March 17th at 6:30 pm 
           Join us for food, fun, and  
       fellowship!  

                  

      All men are  
      welcome  
                             to come!  

The church is putting together 
Manna Bags.  

Items we need are:  
bottled water, juice boxes, easy-open 

(pull-tab) nonperishable food like tuna or 
soups, granola bars, baby wipes, cash... 

If you would like to participate please drop off any items at 
the church, or you can make monetary donations and we will 

purchase the needed items.  

Methodist Men are  
doing a new fundraiser 

and they need your help 
to make it a  

success.  
They will be taking all 

the wonderful recipes from our congregation and 
putting them into a new cookbook to be sold at a 

later date.  
Please submit your recipes to Debbie Moore or 

email it to her at dlm820@comcast.net 

HUMC’s Youth Group                            
Meets Every Wednesday                       

Night at 6:30pm 

 

Time to fill Easter Eggs with 
candy. We need individually 

wrapped candies, stickers, toys 
and trinkets that will fit in a 

plastic egg. Bring your donations 
to church with you Sunday or 

drop them  

 
Thursday,  March 26th @  4pm  

                

Confirmation Sunday and Youth Ser-
vice 

Fill out the order form in bulletin to purchase 

Easter Lilies!  

 

 

 

  Deadline         April 14th 

If unable to 
make it to  

Sunday  
Service, call 
the church 

office to place 
an order. 

All mail 
orders need 

to be  
received by  

April 7th. 



 

 

 



 

 

Volunteer 
Opportunities  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 How you  
  can Help! 
 
Monday Morning Methodists (MMM): Contacts the church  
secretary on Mondays and sends greeting cards to visitors 
and members, if needed.. 
 
Methodist Meals: Every other Saturday we cook lunch for 
around 40 community members who are shut-ins and 
deliver it to them with love. We need people willing to help 
cook or bring food. Even if you are busy on Saturdays, most 
meals have elements such as desserts and bread that can 
be dropped off at the church in advance. Just ask to be 
added to the Methodist Meals email list and every 2 weeks 
when the menu goes out you can see if there is anything on 
the list you can bring.. 
 
Rotary Meals Teams: Each week the Highlands Rotary Club 
meets in our Fellowship Hall. We cook lunch for them and 
they donate money to the church each week for use of the 
hall and for the meals. They usually start cooking around 
9:00 am and are out of  
 
here by 1:30-2:00pm. You do not have to be here that 
entire time to help. The teams alternate weeks and each 
team needs more help on Tuesdays. Speak to one of the 
leaders listed if you would like to join a team or even just 
help out from time to time. (Denny, Shirley Barnes, Patsy, 
Laura Pledger-Kiddo) 
 
Lay Readers: Reads during the church service. This is not a 
rotating post, so try it out!  
 
Ushers: Seats visitors, helps take the offering during the 
church service, counts the attendance. Fred Ketchem makes 
this list. No rotating schedule.  
 
Alter Decorations:  
Decorate the Sanctuary and alter for various themes as 
needed. Teams alternate months.  
 
Joyful Noise and Nickel Strings Praise Team—You love to 
sing? You’re in luck! Joyful Noise Praise team is always 
looking for more people to join their music ministries. 
Contact Karen Chisholm  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prayer Warriors: The Prayer Warriors are a group of people 
who pray for others. When an emergency prayer request 
comes in to the church office (about twice a month) an 
email goes out to the Prayer Warriors for them to help pray 
for the people in need of prayer. Nothing else required, just 
a commitment to pray for others when you can. 
 
Children’s Church and Sunday School: The young people 
are our future and those young minds need guidance, 
nurturing and of course FUN!!! Please contact Mary Ann 
Cobb to find out the best way to help the children! 
 

If you would like be added to one of these volunteer 
positions, please contact the office, and we will make sure 
to get you set up. People get sick, go on vacations, or have 
business get in the way of helping sometimes, so the more 

we have on each list the better. Even if you just want to 
know what's going on so you can help when you can, call 
the church office to be added to one of the mailing lists! 

Marcelous-Williams  
 

Highlands one stop  
 

SSI/SSDI benefits 
Social Security 
Disability 
Food/Food Stamps 
Clothing Needs 
Transportation 
Housing 
Mental Health Services 
Medicaid/Medicare 

 
 

Resource Center 

 

source for assistance! 
 

Employment Resources 
Community Workshops 

 

If you are in need of 
assistance or would 

like to volunteer  
to help others,  

please call: 

Toll Free -  

 

(855) 449-1472 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pray for Our Church &      
      Our Members  

 

Quinton Golden 
Kristin Golden 
Joe Smith 
AJ Johnson 
Bradley Harvey 
Brinda Lloyd 
Joyce Holleman 
Jack Shaffner Family 
Wendy Hardway 
Rachel Bailey 
Melinda Johnson 
Chris Abbot 
Lott’s Family 
Jude Kingston 
Wesley Hicks 
Kenny Hebert 
Calvin Cox 
Shirley Barnes 
Shanoah Kilgore 
Mark Hawkins 
Scott Singleton 
Keelin Hawkins 
Raymond Gaylord 
Mary Ann Gaylord 
Richard Heyen 
Dennis Heyen 
Shannon Roberts 

Roger Durdin 
Brittany Monceaux 
Barbara Reeves 
Charles Miliam 
Raylene Cochran 
Sadia Miliam 
Loveless Family 
Bolice Family 
Linda Featherston 
Merline Marsh 
Kenneth Kilgore 
Dorothy McArthur 
Thresa Hester 
Kary Hockett  & 
Family 
Donna Cox 
Jackie Dupre 
Dupre Family 
Mary Ann LaCage 
Danielle Marie 
Julie Gilbert 
Jimmy Harzkie 
Herman Family 
Isbell Family 
Benavidez Family 
Burnett Family 
Donny & Regina 

Robert & Mariah 
Mrs. Freely and 
family 
Gladys Little 
Malcolm Butler 
Ray Segura 
Family of Wayne 
Maxey 
Dana Smith 
Nicole Hamon 
Steve McGowin 
Dan McGowin 
Lisa O’Neal 
Joyce Holleman 
Declan Emerson 
Lauren Morgan 
Jacob Ratliff 
Felicia Burns 
Hayley Burns 
Hayden Burns 
Julie Bugbee 
The Weaver Family 
Savannah Lewis 
Wayne Schoonover 
Ann Guin 
Family of Brian 
Marksberry  

 
 
 
 
Golden Family 
Dana Smith 
Cathy Isbell 
Amy Bailey 
Seth Bailey 
Quinton McDaniel 
Debbie Fitzhenry 
Shari Spangler 
Joyce James 
Pat Lasyone 
Joyce Phillips 
Pam Stewart 
Lori O’Malia 
Erin Eller 
Teresa Sonnier 
Pastor Kevin and 
Family 
Linda Sonnier 
Adrian Sonnier 
Fred Ketchem  
Shirley Barnes 
Mary Gathright 
Luther Barnes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cora Fergerson 
Allie Fergerson 
Avery Fergerson 
Patsy Piceynsky 
Mark Hawkins 
Jane Durneth 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Michelle Thompson 
Chris Roberts 
Jeanne Roberts 
Keelin Thoring 

People were involved in our  
hands-on-mission work with 

Joyful Noise, Methodist Meals, 
Rotary Meals, The Fish Fry, Kid’s 

Hope Fellowship & Outreach, 
Clothe a Child and more. 

 

 

     
 

 

$ 24,730.35  
 

$ 42,724.25  

Hands-On  

Missions:  

 24 

Sunday, Feb. 2 
53 

 
Sunday, Feb. 16 

51 

Sunday, Feb. 9 
65 

 
Sunday, Feb. 23 

43 

⛤Jamie Craig 

⛤Robert Craig 

⛤Ty Guillotte 

⛤Brooke Hicks 

⛤Chris Hicks 

⛤Dion Horton 

⛤Jason James 

⛤Chris Lochridge 

⛤Nicholas O’Neal 

⛤Travis Stanley 

⛤Craig Stoy 

⛤Daniel Stone 

⛤& their families! 

Prayer  
       Requests 



Highlands United Methodist Church 
A Church for Life! 

107 W. Houston St.  
Highlands, TX 77562 

OFFICIAL 

CHURCH BUSINESS 

 

 

TIME SENSITIVE 
MATERIALS 

107 W. Houston  

Highlands, TX 77562 

281-426-3614  

highlandsmethodist.com 

     Office Hours: 

     Monday - Thursday  9am-3pm  

      (Closed for 1 hour  for lunch) 

     281-426-3614 

 

     Pastor: 

     Pastor Kevin McMachen 

 

     Director of Music Ministries: 

     Sarah Stanley 

 

  Pianist:  

Karen J Chisholm 

 

Administrative Assistant / Bookkeeper 

   Christie Gates 

 

     Nursery Director: 

     Marla Stephenson 


